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03rTbe New York Tribune, referring to

the sadden disappearance of small coins,
calls ont lustily "change and says: "We
mnat have change." Yes, and we must
hare a change, or we shall all be rained,
financially, politically and morally.

0TThe reboU have discharged uncondi-

tionally, the Surgeons and Chaplains taken
prisoners daring the war.

G5rThe demand for postage stamps for

currency, increased so rapidly in New York

that on Monday last $20,000 worth were
sold. The tuaal per diem sales average

82,500.

(CrSenator Wilson says he waz told by

Executive authorities that there were 630,-00- 0

troops in the field.

ftCT"A dispatch from Kinderhook, New
York, announces the death of nt

Martin Van Baron, on the 24th tilt., in the
seventy-nint- h year of his ao.

(KTThe rebel prisoners in Camp Morton,
Indiana, have formed a Masonic Lodge.

(rrDaniel llibler has been released from

jail In Paris, having- executed bonds in the
sum of 5,000 for his appearance at the next
Court.

05"Jeff Davis' name, which wa3 carved
on an arch of the Washington and Potomac
Aqueduct, ha3 been chiseled out by order cf
Secretary Smith.

0CTTbe latest Memphis advices mention
rumors prevalent there of the capture of
sight federal paymasters by the rebels, at
Humboldt, Tenn., with an aggregate of
eighteen hundred thousand dollars.

(KrThe casualties of all kinds in the army
of the Western Department (late Ilalleck's
aince it went into the field are stated at C3,

600.

GTbere are at the present time 300,000
stand of Government arms in New York city

lone. With the arms stored Id the differ-
ent parts of the con a try, and the supplies
that are constantly arriving, the government
could arm a million of men at a month's
notice.

fjrThe Mobile Advertiserstates the Gen.
Breckinridge "has command of the troops
on the opposite side of tho river, at Monroe,
Louisiana, and is marching to capture the
Yankee batteries over there, and to prevent
supplies reaching the Yankee fleet."

fjA negro regirnea t is now forming in
Washington City, and the negroes are rapid-
ly enlisted. They will former a regiment
by themselves. Whether the Government
will accept the regiment after it shall have
baen raised, or not, remains to be seen.

CjrA. special to the Chicago Tribune of
the 3 lit, states that tea iron-cl- ad gunboats,
bail! in England, have arrived off Mobile.
It is added that three mora are on the way.
The statement: is considered improbable.

0"A few day 3 ago an attempt was made
to capture the rebel gunboat Arkansas, at
Vicksburg. The attempt failed, it would
seem, through a lack o f concerted action on
the part of the commanders of the fleets
above and balow the city.

CT"Mra. Mary HciTman, of Cycthiana,
was taken to Louisville, on Friday, and com-
mitted to the military prison, but she was
only confined to the office for a short time,
when she wa3 paroled for twenty days, by
order of Gen. Boyle. She is to go home,
settle up her affairs, and go South to join her
husband, who is in the rebel army, and cow
camped at Abingdon, Ya .

CT"Tho military prisoners confined in the
old Medical Collate baildicg, at the corner
of Green and Fifth streets, Louisville, were
to have been removed, on Monday, to the
large and airy Prosbjteriaa school building,
03 Centre street .

ol. W. A. Hoskins or the 12th Ken-

tucky regimeat, is Provost Uarshil at Tus-oatnb- ia,

Teaa.
0OToa dusaagd to tho bridges on the

Kentucky Central Railroad by Morgan's
men, is estimated at $10,000.

C"Rebel batteries at Gaines' Landing, on
the MisoLuippi, obstruct the passage of
boats.

&yrh statement that a number of Met-
calfe's men deserted at Cynthiana and west
off with Morgan, is contradicted by the offi-
cers of the regiment.

OThe steamer Nashville, is one of her
late trips, bwjght theover to rebels, as a
present from liritish sympathizers, 22 can-oo- n,

belonging to the 3J captured from the
Russiaas at lakerniiii.

CCTThe in Louisville are
fall, anl Kent icky S;te PriMr, are beic-se- at

to the p utcatiary at Je eronville la-Th- e

prison at dm? Caise, Ohio, is also sa:d
to be full.

OTue Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Herald gia asserts that the Emperor
Napoleon is aboat to oJsr the mediation of
France to America, and says the drift of pub-
lic opinion is in favor of such a course.

OiTTbeU. S. Mint at rhilaJelthia ii
lOiDofactBr:D2 ccr.t at the rates of 240,003

Oar Washington Correspondent!

Washington City,)
July 31,1862. $

Deab But,lxti.:
Upon another of those days with their

sudden transition from sunshine to clouds,
and which seem the sura precursor of a

heavy shower, your Correspondent has again

retired from the busy hum without, and

seated In a familiar spot, is about to weave
a brief narrative for you.

The hour and tho place have already be-

come a pleasant reminder of greetings had

with friends who are far away, and among

the number whose faces I feel can never be

effaced from those tablets which nature in

her wisdom and kindness has bequeathed to
every grateful heart, I can pleasantly recall
the occupants of a Sanctum, who have add
ed another star to the banner of a staunch
Democracy, and given to its welcome visage
"The Bulletin" for a name.

There is certainly an unfading charm to a

more or less extent about every locality
where interviews of both a social and busi
ness character havebeen enjoyed; and though

the scenes which often loom up from the
past do not speak to us in audible tones, yet
memories that raighthave assumed a dreamy
forgetfulness are thus suddenly awakened,
memories that are sometimes touchingly
tender such as serve to purify our emotions
and elevate the soul! Tho past may have
lost its brilliance with many because of a

future that followed full of sorrows and
cares; its beauty may have faded and . its
voice come to chide but be it an oasis of

sad retrospection, or blessings such as earth
seldom knows, there is yet a light which
memory sheds that continues to burn with
the same beautiful glow, and if the Casket

be broken, some sweetness will linger 'round
it tm The cast in vour experience has
Viad as vet but a brief existence or in

plainer terms: but a few weeks have elapsed
since that banner was "flung on the outer
wall," and 'tis a comfort for you to reflect

that it did not wave before heedless minds,
for it has met with a hearty response from a
host of friends who have given it a patron
age in keeping with its merits and its truth.
Accept then again as an introductory re
mark, the congratulations of both a patron
and a correspondent; and if you, Indulgent
reader, will deal gently with each attempt
to interest I can look forward to the execu-

tion of my office as your Correspondent with
a cheerful hope that something pleasing may
be gathered from the scenes that surround.

Yesterday our City Railroad commenced
its regular trips from theCapitol to the State
Departmeut. passengers receiving transfer
tickets to the Omnibus for Georgetown.
The cirs are constructed on an entirely new
plan, and aro not surpassed in either com
fort or elegance, while they will increase in
popularity as new additions are made.
Only ten are now in use, but so soon as tho
entire route is completed from the Navy
Yard to Georgetown, about thirty more will
be put in operation a few more days will
Witness it eompli:, wbo tLaeldxrcuo
can truly exclaim in the language of a spicy
Journalist: "Farewell old Bus you're played
out now."

To-da- y there are various rumors on the
streets, in relation to the movements of our

army on James river and the evacuation of
Richmond, but co official dispatches con-

firm either report. At an early hour it wa3

whispered throughout the city thatMcClel-la- n

had returned, but the latter is wholly
untrue. There is no end to all sorts of
stories which are gotten up for the occasion
by a loafing portion of the community, who,
knowing the insignificance of their personal
influence here as elsewhere, have fallen into
vicious ways, and acenmstomed to the most
unblushing falsehoods from infancy, are
never at a loss for a sensation item. This
morning a large number of Confederate pri-

soners were exchanged, en route for Fortress
Monroe, which leaves about twenty in the
Old Capitol Prison. Upon reaching the
Steamboat landing, a large crowd had col-

lected to witness their departure. Amon
the released were several Officers of high
rank who seemed considerably elated at the
prospect of an early return to "Dixie" but
the majority have exhibited during their in-

carceration, a great uneasiness for a speedy
exchange, and many too ars heartily sick
of the came in which they so rashly em-

barked.
Another week is drawing to ft close, and

though among ths viotories oar more than
spartan heroes of the battlefield have won,
the bogos Capitol has not yet surrendered to
the fate of nations engagod in a haughty re-

bellion, our confidence as citizens of Wash-
ington remains unshaken in the ultimate
triumph of the Union, and every cherished
priuciplo of that Constitution which has been
honored and upheld by the Father of his
Country, the Colossal intellect of a Webster,
and our own loved Henry Clay!

But while I am writing I must not forgot
to occupy as littlo space as possible there
is a limit to patience and no intrusion of mine
most trespass upon it.

May your future continue to be a bright
one, and that each day may pleasantly glide
while your dearest hopes of the past are
flicgirg a grateful feeling over every happi-Le- ss

the present may possess, is the heartfelt
wish of R. II. L.

C"Great exertions are making all over
the Northern States to fill np the ranks
without resorting to a draft. City corpora-
tions, State legislatures and private indi-
viduals are offering bounty but the enlist-
ments do rot seem to be going on very

From tho Richmond Dispatch.
Extracts From Richmond Papers.

GEN. LEE THE KI3ISO MAN.

The rise which this officer has suddenly
taken in the public confidence is without a

precedent. At tho commencement of the
war he enjoyed the highest reputation of
any officer on the continent. But his fame
was considerably damaged by the result of
his campaign over the mountains. The
public was unable to estimate the difficul-

ties with which he was surrounded, and was
displeased with him because he did not ac
complish what wa aro - now cunviuceu
must have been an impossibility. We con
fess we wero of the number wbo allowed
our previous'y high estimation of General
Lee to be considerably shaken, if not alto-

gether overthrown, by tho result of that... T . . 11expedition, it was not until ne was piaceu
in a situation where he had an opportunity
to display his great abilities,' that ho was
enabled to teach the country and ourselves.
as humble sons of the country, the folly of
forming sudden judgraouts upon premises
not sufficiently established.

Tho operations of Gen. Lee, in the short
campaign which i3 just over, were certainly
those of a master. .No Captain that ever
lived could have planned or executed a bat
ter campaign. It was perfect in all its
parts, will be set down hereafter a3 among
the models which the military student will
be required to study. His first labor was to
render the city impregnable, which ho ac-

complished so successfully that, in the opin
ion of military men, it could not bo taken
by double the force McClellan could bring
against it. His next was to provide for the
dispersion of tho enormous force which
threatened it from the Lhickahominy.
Uow was this to be done? To attack their
fortifications in front was only to throw
away the lives of h:s soldiers. To turn
tbem with the force which no had under
him here were an enterprise of infinite difli
culty, since he would Le compelled, in do-

ing so, to expose his own flank during tha
cross march. In this dilemma, he fell up-

on the bld and original plan of bringiug
Jackson down upon their right flank and
rear.

But it was the utmost importance to con-
ceal this intended operation until the very
last moment. The plan he devised was in
the highest degree ingenious. It was gen-
erally believed that J lckson, after crushing
Fremont and Shields, was to march into the
enemy's country and transfer the war to
bis own fireside. Means wero taken to

that belief, and one of them was to
send heavy reenfiresmeat tJ the Valley.
When these had reached their destination,
and every body was expecting to hear the
sound of Jackson's canton on the

the public wa3 electrified by the
magnificent recoonnissar.ce of Gen. S'uart.
From tint reconnoissance Lee learned all
that he wished further to know, and while
tho public was still discusing the utility of
an operation so full of hazard, the nows
arrived that Jackson bad sent to Lynchburg
for all tho cars, that ha was at Staunton,
that ho was at Gordonsville, that ho was at
Louisa Court-hous- e, that ha was at Hanover
Court-hous- e, with all his army.

The truth then burst upon the public in
its full effulgence. The enemy were to bo
attacked iu ilink and roar by Jackson's
army at the time that the' wro to be
assailed in fro Lt by Le with the mai:luik
of his at'tuy. Tho plan was worth' of the
most ret.owned Gor.eril that ever lived, and
even while it was in the. very agon- - of pro-
jection, and had not yet been tried, no man
doubted its eutire success. It did not suc-
ceed beyond all reasonable hope, even of so
wisely conceived and well digested an ope-rotii- .it

Ta Kiir!HKji iilaoAit its Author anion.?
the highest military names on the same
roll with tho Hannihals, the Caesars, the
Fredericks and tho Napoleons of history.

Tho perfect success which attended tho
efforts f Lee t keep the march of Jackson
from the knowledge of the enemy is among
tho marvels of those marvelous operations.
Tho writer of this was aware that Jackson
was on tho march for Richmond as early as
last Sunday fortnight, when ho heard that
he was already at Gordonsville with a por-
tion of his forces. It is scarcely possible
that fewer than ten thotisaud parsous knew
tho same thing at tho same tim-3- . And yet
not a soul was found to betray tho secrets to
the enemy, and he was takan, at last, com-

pletely by surpriso ! Was thero ever such
unanimity of opinion as this circumstance
reveals? Where is tho Union party that
were to show themselves as soon as the
enemy made his appearance in forca !

The Rebel Ram Arkansas affords another
proof of the superiority of iron-cl- ad vessels
properly constructed for war purposes. She
ran through a fleet of fifteen vessels, a feat
more dari.ag than that of the Merrimao,
when she came outagainsttho fleet in Hamp-
ton Roads. She did not entirely escape in-

jury, but at fifty yards tho cinnon balls
flattened her sides or flew off like poas hit-
ting her sides. She was atono time board-
ed, but the boarding crew could tind no co

10 her, and wew compelled to leave
her without accomplishing their olject.
The Rebels are building three liko her nt
Richmond, to assist in the dofencu of that
city. But our Governin silt is not idle in
the same direction. Webaveadozen Mon-
itors much larger than the first ono in course
of construction, and this number is being
largely increased. We shall in less than
three months have the largestiron-cla- d navy
of aoy government in the world.

Black Republican Patriotism. U. S.
Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, who may be
taken as the exponent of Radical Republ-
icanismand there is little left of it that is
not radical recently said, in the course of a
conversation on a rail-car.th- at " if the whole
army before Richmond was sacrificed, and
McClellan got rid of, the purchase would be
ehcap for the country." Think of that!
Ha wanted the army sacrificed if McClellan
could bo sacrificed with it. But more.
The same fconndrel, in reply to a sugges-
tion that the enemy might be marching on
Washington, siid "He should bo glad to
see it, and find Washington in ashes, for this
would open tho eyes of the people, and
then we would have war on principle." Bv
war on principle, tho scoundrel meant war
for abolition. Burlington (Iowa) Argus.

A Colored Regiment from Massachu-sETr- s.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Ingraham, of

New Bedford, has avowed his willingness to
command a regiment of colored soldiers, if
the request comes from the proper authori-
ties. The Standard says:

A regiment ol colored men could be easily
raised in this State. From one to two hun-
dred would enrol their names in this city,
whenever the President should announce
tho war policy in accordance with the spirit
and intention of the recjrt acts yf erjrerj.

From Cincinnati Times, Aug. 4th.
Tiie News.

We are having on Jamas river, now, a
repetition of the scones of the Upper Po-

tomac last wihter. Tho Rebels, well posted
as to the Federal position, make a sudden
dash, shell a camp, and then retire unharm-
ed. Should they be pursued, and the pur-

suers escape ambush, the pursuit is hersid-e- d
as a great victory. The other day Mc-Clella- n's

camp was shelled by the Rebels
from the opposite sida of the river. The
next day a force of eight thousand men was
thrown over tho river to clear out the an-

noyance, and the report came back that
they had effectually performed the task.

But a day or two after, the Rebels planted
four batterie3 opposite McC'ellan's center,
and shelled his camp, killing nine and
wounding throe moro. A half hour's de-

lay occurred before tho siege guns were
brought to boar upon them. If these an-

noyances aro permitts.l, how long will it
take the Rebels, assisted by the climate, to
use up the reonforcements sent General
McClellan ?

"War in Earnest!" is tho caption of a
Washington telegram. It brings the infor-
mation that "it is sai 1," in "well informed
circles," that 'direct and decisive action is
to be taken in the prosecution of the war."
That has been the "talk" in Washington
for a long time action is wanted now.

We have tho report of another dashing
naval act. Tha British steamer Herald,
having conveyed a cargo of munitions of
war into Charleston, and got to sea again,
was chased by the gunboat Adirondack,
Captain G.msavort, into British waters at
Na-sa- u. continuing the chasn , until the ves-

sel landed at the wharf. The Herald hoist-
ed tho British colors, of course, and tho
British colors of course were shot down.
Thero was great excitement at Nassau, an 1

of co'irs will be in London when the nows
is received.

We aro not prepared to express an op:n-io- n
of tho affair until we receivo tho partic-

ulars, but we will venture this declaration:
If Cipt. Ginsavort knew that tho Herald
was engaged in tho contrabind trade, and
had run the blockade, be did right. The
British havo done a heavy busiuess in tho
contraband trade.

Tho War Department is represented as
fully prppired for any attempted uprising in
the Border States.

Abolition Treason.
Wendell Phillips delivered an abolition

sermon before a Congregational Society in
Boston on Sunday wek. Sineo this

of twenty years standing, siys tho
Pa'riof& Union, received a ipiisi endorse-
ment from Republican Sen i'.ors at Wah;rg-to- n

and Harrisburg. ho seem.: to bo licensed
to utter treasonable sentiments which, if
spoken by a man whoso antecedents had
boon Union, would long sir.co have confined
liim to somo Government fortress. "The
Goverment,"' says Mr. Phillips, "wants threo
' hundred thousand men; we must say to
'him (the President) yon cannot have a win
"or a Jollir until yi proclaim a policy. That
"will open the eyes of tho President and the
''Cabinet to the trua sontiuiont of tho
"North." Phillips, like Andrew
of Massachusetts, is in favor of withholding
men from the Government and discouraging

j enlistments as tha miar.s of coarcing tha
Administration iiit.a tho policy of freeing
and arming tha negroes. They aro can

Uni r.i men; for tha Union without
slavery lg tins', it with tha right of each
tv.jta to iletormine Us own domestic con-

cerns. Wendell I'h i 1! ips is no lass an enemy
or tho Union under tho (J institution now
than at any tim" during the past twenty
years.

'"i'remont," continued he, ''has been de-
graded by tne
that', like Charles the Second, he may dio
on his rightful throne." Fremont has been
degraded by his own acts by corruption
and inefficiency. He was endured and
petted until it bee am a impossible to endure
him any longer. What is his "rightful
throne?" Does Phillips refer to that inde-
pendent Government which Mr. Holt, shows
by the testimony of several responsible wit-
nesses, Fremont contemplated erectin-- ' in
ths West? Burlington (Iowa) Argus.

0O'l'burlow Weed, the editor of tho Al-ba- ny

Journal, begins to find out that tho
"irrepresMblu cnutl ist" is working directly to j

destroy the Government, lt may be better
late than never, hut if ho and Seward had '

realized what their infernal teachings were
leading to, many years ago, it might havo
been better for tho nation. They have for
years aided and abetted tho treason of Phil-
lips, Sumner, and tho whole force of aboli-
tion fanatics to raiso tha terrible rebellion
which they and now the whole Republican
party cannot control. But it is a sign of re-
turning reason which will mike all conserva-
tive Union men rej .ice. Weed, in a late
number of the Journal, says:

"The rebellion, in its progress, but forthe
fanatical zeal of those who aided iu precipi-
tating it, would havo indicated the means bv
whi-- it could have been and should be
cni.,h.'d. Slavery, by its madness, would
have brongl.t ah.mt its own destruction.
But in ci'iUcip iHiij an 1 in attempting t o force
events.' instead of awaking their develop --

ments, tho be.--t hopes and highest prospects
of tho Union have been thw.nted. Tlie
more than incendiinj. tho scarcely loss than
infernal spirit represented by Mr. Sumner in
tho Senate. Wendell Phillips iu tha forum,
and the Tribunes of tho press, h as united the
Southern people, and now threatens to divide
the North. The speeches, lectures and

from thee sources havo been
used by secession leaders and journals to ag-
gravate and intensifj southern hostility.
Instead of having, as would lonr sin hav
been developed, powerful minorities of Un- -
ion men in the insurgent States, we now see
men, women and children banded together
against us; fighting, as they believe, for all
i ii is naiiowcl by domestic relatious and
social ties. The real character of tho re- -
bellion, in the eyes of its victims, has thus
been changed. The ambitious, wicked,
fratricidal leaders Davis, Slidell, Toombs, I

Mason, &c, &c, enjoy tha advantages of'
a uiai.-c- a issue, in wmca tneir great crimeis merged." s

How much less, under thi sfto nF f nt i

is the crime of the Sumners and Phillipses
and Tribunes, than that of the Davises, Sii- -
dells and Toombsesand Masons? Burlin- -
ton (Iowa) Argus. j

fjCrThe bill reorganizing the Supreme
Court constitutes Kentucky, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Texas, and Louisiana, Judge Ca-
tron's circuit; Indiana and Ohio, Judgp
Swayne's circuit, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan, the Eighth; and Minnesota, Iowa,
Kansas and Missouri, the Ninth circuit.
For the two last named Dew Jud3 ara to

General Ordeas No. 32.
Headquarters Abmy of the Ohio , k

In Camp, Hunts ville, Ala.,
July 21,1862.

On the 13th instant the force at Murfrees-bor- o.

under command of Brigadier General
T. T. Crittenden, late Colonel of the 6th In-

diana regiment, and consisting of six com-

panies of the 9th Michigan, nine companies
of the 3d Minnesota, two sections of Hewitt's
Kentucky battery. Tour companies of the 4th
Kentucky cavalry, and three companies of
the 7th Pennsylvania cavalry, was captured
at that place by a force of the enemy's caval-

ry, variously estimated at from eighteen
hundred to thirty-fiv- e hundred.

It appears, from the best information that
can bo obtained, that Brigadier General Crit-

tenden and Col. Duffiald, of the 9th Michi-

gan, with tho six companies of that regi-

ment and all of the cavalry, were surprised
arid captured early in the morning iu the
houses and streets of the town or in their
camp near by, with but slight resistance,
and without any timely warning of the pres-enc- o

of an enemy. Tho rest of the force,
consisting of the 3d Minnesota and the ar-

tillery, under Colonol Lister, loft its camp
and took another position, which it main-
tained, with but a few casualties, against the
feeblo attacks of tha enemy, until about 3
o'clock, when it was surrendered and march-
ed into captivity.

Take it in all its features, few more dis-

graceful examples of neglect of duty and
lack of good conduct can be found in the
history of wars. It fully merits the extreme
penalty which the law provides for such
mi?conduct. Tho forca was more than suf-
ficient to repel the attack effectually. The
mortification which the army will feel at
tho result is poorly compensatel by the ex-

ertion made by some, perhaps many ot the
officers, to retrieve the disgrace of the sur-

prise. The action fit to ba adopted with re-

ference to those who are blamablo, especially
the officers highest in command, cannot bo
determined without further investigation.

In contrast to this shameful affair, the
General commanding takes pleasure in mak-
ing honorable mention of the conduct of a
detachment of twenty-tw- o men of com-

panies I and H, 10th Wisconsin regiment,
under tha command of Sergeants W. Nelson
and A. II. Makinson. The detachment was
on duty guarding a bridge east of Hunts-vill- e,

when it was attacked, on the 23lh of
April, by a force of soma two or three hun-
dred cavalry, which it fought for two hours,
and repulsed in the most signal manner.

Such is tha conduct that duty and honor
demand of every soldier; and this example
is worthy of imitation by higher officers and
larger commands.

By command of
MAJOR GENRKAL BUELL.

Jas. B. Fkv, Col. and Chief of Staff.
Oflidai: J. M. Wright, A. A. G.

The Abolitionism of Congress too Strong
Even for New England.

The following excellent hit at the legisla-
tion of the last Congress comes from the
meridian of New England. The negro in
tho last Congress was loo stroBg even for
tho Abolition regime:
acts and hksolves of the thirth seventh

c0xcsi4es3, k1ust reg t la it session.
Not copied from tho record, but put

down according to our recollection, and war-
ranted correct in tho main.

1. An act in relation to niggers.
2. An act to emancipate niggers.
3. An act to prohibit what-ye-call-- it in

tho Territories.
1. An act to abolish what-ye-call- -it in

the District of Columbia.
5. Ad act concerning niggors.
6. An act to confiscate niggers.
7. An act to anticipate the wives and ba-

bies of contrabinds.
8 An act to emancipate niggers who fight

for the Confederacy.
9. An act to make 'em fight for the Un-

ion.
10. An act to make freed niggers love

work.
11. Au act to educate said freed niggers.
12. An act to make paper worth more

t an gold.
13. An act to mako a little more paper

worth more than a good deal more gold.
14. An act to free somebody's niggers.
15. An act in relation to niggers.
10. An act to prohibit im Donations bv... - jincreasing uuties.
17. An act to mako whito folks squeal,

otherwise known as Tax Bill.
18. An act authorizing the President to

draft white folks.
19. An act authorizing the President to

arm niggers.
20. An act to give a little more paper.
21. An act concerning niggers.
22. An act to make omnibus tickets a

legal tender.
23. An act to compensate Congressmen

for using their influence in obtaining con-
tracts. "

21. An ant authorizing the issue of more
omnibus tickets.

25. An act declaring white men almost
as good as niggers, if they behave them-
selves. (Laid on the table.)

20. An act to repeal that clanso of the
Constitution relating to the admission of
new States.

27. Au act to repeal the rest of the Con-
stitution.

2S. Resolutions pledging the Government
to pay for emancipated niggers.

29. An act authorizing the President to
pay for said niggers. (Went under.)

30. An act to confiscate things.
31. Resolutions explaining that some

other things are not meant.
32. An act in relation to niggers.
33. An act to make niggers white.
34. An act to make 'em a littlo whiter.
35. An act to make 'em a good deal

whiter.
An act in relatiou to colored people.

o7. An act in relation to contrabands.
33. An act concerning niggers.
33. Resolution of adjournment.

The Rebel Fohce at Richmond. Sur-
geons and others who hnv .Fhn,i itt-.- i.. i uuon n asu- -

r"'"t me uew ruies ior exchange of
prisoners, are unanimous in stating that the
"6uei government is gathering an enorm-ous military force at Richmond. They arebringing .n reenforcements day and nighttrom every accessible point of the South,and now our returned prisoners are confi-
dent they have near three hundred prisoners
in and around RicLmond. All tats of Reb-
el demonstration in other directions arefeints meant to conceal their real design
which is to capture or destrov WcClellan's
army and then march against "the North.Everything conspires to show the! necessity
of filling up the old regiments of the armies
before Richmond without an hour's delav.
iiio wuuio poiveroi tue Kobolliou is gath- -
?f'0' erg tr J.nal V,l

ALEH. MADDOX
OLD STAND ON WALL STREET.

GROCERIES, OLD WEil HUM
OLD AND NEW HAMS,

COUNTRYPRODUCE AND A QENERA,
ASSORTMENT OF FAMILY AND si
HiJXJSZlS UUJSHUMFTIONS FOR
AND COUNTRY I I

AT M Y OLD AND COMMISSION
embracing: two Jarge and el.three story tores on Wall Street, I contiuui 2

carry on, with increasod stock and facilitie
Jon? established business of furnisbinir Familii
in City and County, Farmers, Merchant aad Uother, most ot the essential commoditiessumed in life, all which I am selling t

cm
ttl

most favorable rates for cash or ueh countproduce as suits the market. Thankful forliberal patronage so Ion? extended to mein tkpast, and which has enabled me to otTor erentoinducements to customers hereaf ter. I resoecifully solicit a continuance of their favors !

low will be found advertisements of a few of mspecialities; but it would take up a whole nepaper to enummerate all tho commodity ,
general necessity which I habitually keenNo one can examine my stock andaway unsuited as to quality and price. ,J

ALSX. MADDOX,ld Stand on Wall Str.Maysville, July 17

O L.D HAMS 200 two year old c
ViltMdof a lol. fof Kiiinn Mmita.i .1 r

own curing, still remaining for uelect use.
ALEX. MADDOJ,

ATE V 11AM S OOO CauvseU Ulumy last year's curing, avreut, sound,!,,'and ot unrivalled flavor.
ALEX. MADDox,

OLD BOURBON. 50 Brls. choice
Whirikev vrvold mira 1i;m..

ailJ oi'y- - aLkx. madd.jx

BOURBON WUISKY.- -A lar4 8l;j distilled Whiky, from one toKUa"?,' a,WU'8 kePl." hind A" sale lo.
J "ii uijjangu. AbhA. MADDOX.

ru,.r,j. u, common wiusKeys, at very l0rates, always on hand.
j ALKX. MADDOX.

TAMILY FLO UK. The choicest braTdT

j J'"ya ALEX. MADDOX.

CORN MEAL. From picked flint grIT
carefully milled, ever on haal.1

ALEX. MADDOX.

SUGARS Choicest Brown and Whits
on hand.

ALEX. MADDOX.

COFFEE. The choicest descriptions
in full supply

A LEX. MADDOX.

rpEAS Green and Black of all the bPS;
grades. ALEX MADDOX.

'RISiI",M,Bckere, Salmon, Uerrinj,
Sardines, Lake and other flsh

ALEX MADDOX

lyUED FRUITS-Rais- ins, Apples .deachea constantly on hand of tho bSquality ALEX MADDOX.

pIDER VINEGAR The purest Cider

btiot orchrda expressly for my select ciistomen.
ALEX MADDOX.

1
VK-Sele- eted grain fipecially cleaned mij substitute for Colfee. ALEX MADDOi

'"yiAUCOAL Always in full supply
ALEX MADDOX

fyJRN IN TilE EAK-Sele- cted SOUli
mru in me ear always on hand

. ALEX. MADDOX.

pOlUJAGE-IIe- mp and Manilla rop,l
"'T fr.m a Pl0gh line to shir bi.always AEX MADDOX

o A

hand
KUM Choice prepared always on

A. MADDOX

BLOCK AND TACKLE An assortment
all sizes of superior constructs

ALEX. MADDUX.

CHEESE -- The most
cheese.

select brands ot rich,

ALEX. MADDOX.

OTOXE WARE-Ev- ery kind of vesseli
ol th0 best manufactured earthern ware.

. ALEX. MADDOX

SL,TrB.estJnavvha and Ohio Hirer
by the Brl. and Table Salt by the b.f.

A. MADDOX

QOAL OIL The best Coal Oil for lamps
Z ALEX. MADDOX

nNDLES-Choi- ce brands of Star sod
l allow candles, adapted to all seasons.

ALEX. MADDOI
QOAPS Tho best manufactured German.
srr.,hhl!n?,CUntry:'nade' for washing clothes,

; ' C'' and uhoi'0 toi'ct and panumed'j1'"8 ALEX. MADDOX

QHOICEniPORTED FRENCH BRAN-stoii-ni- -;

?,bou"ht out Jhn A. Coburo'e
FW..- - ",C .Kra"-d- selected by himself in

7 ' ariwl tor DrnggUs and Fam-!- l
ALEX. MADDOX.

STORAGE ANDCOMMIS5IO.V-.Good- "

cuted ou consignment ou the most moderate
all-'-, ALEX. MADDUX.

GOOD NEWS
FOR THE PKOPJLE!
PROMPTNESS MY MOTTO!

SATISFACTION MY AIM'j

GEO. WTUD0Rf
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

VyOUXD RESPECTFULLY INFORM
Iris i,t S .fnu1nd3 a'l the public, that he

lc,tof STOV S'HOLLO W VAIt E"tfco"r

fIctitpV? C?S& on bnd, and MANL'- -
OKDEIiVall articles in the line of

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE.

SS DISPATCH.
IN TIIIS LlNE Do t--

ICall exa mine Gods and Price..as
Uor, tmn?mdent that 1 can give entire

i JL h, ma,y.'avor with their patron-iTwe- r

th2,.f M",n "V or the alWGood.
other house in Maysville.

GEO. W. TUDOR,
Mark et St., bet. 2nd & 3rd Sts.,

next door t0 William Watkins.Maysville, June 19 lS62-l- y

FRANK & COONS.

Attorneys at Law,
MAYSVILLE, KY.

rPrompt attention paid to Collecting.!
j.-r- t l'.. l? !.,


